
 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

 
Do you have a special event that requires a unique venue?  Look no further than The Sky Combat Ace 
Hangar, where we specialize in making your event both memorable and a whole lot of fun!  Perfect for the 
aviation-lover in your life, our special events feature original artwork, static aircraft displays and best of all, 
an actual flight in one or more of our exotic aircraft.   

 
Hangar Panorama 

Features 

 Indoor Space: 9,000 sq ft 

 Outdoor Space: 10,000 sq ft 

 Capacity: 500 people (outdoor & indoor space) or 300 people (indoor only)* 

 Seating Size: Up to 150 people 
* Larger groups can be accommodated in adjacent hangars  

Amenities 

 Full catering services available through our airport partner, The Landings 

 Aviation Museum--history of aerial combat from WWI to present day 

 Intimate lounge with leather couches, high top tables and loveseats 

 Commercial video system with 16' x 9' high definition projector & four flat screens 

 Commercial sound system with four 4,000 Watt amps and six EAW speakers 

 Dynamic lighting with LED floods, fog machines, lasers and spotlights 

 Variety of games, including pool table, shuffleboard, foosball, darts & Golden Tee 

 In-house full-service photography, video and DJ services 

Flight Options (choose one) 

 Scenic Hoover Dam night flights in six-seat Stationairs or 10-seat Cessna Caravans 

 Scenic sightseeing flights in Wace YMFC open cockpit biplane 

 Aerobatic flights in T-6 Texan Warbird or unlimited Extra 330s 

 Aerial dogfighting in world class Extra 330s accompanied by trained fighter pilots 

 Marriage packages available in Waco biplane and Cessna Caravans 

Typical Events 

 Weddings 

 Corporate Events 

 Teambuilding 

 Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties 

 Group Incentives 

 Networking Mixers 

 Product Launches 

 Birthday Parties 
 

-more- 

http://skycombatace.com/the-hangar/the-hangar.html
http://skycombatace.com/the-hangar/the-hangar.html


 
 
All packages include photos before take-off and video captured by one of four airplane-mounted cameras. 
For pricing and reservations, visit www.skycombatace.com, call 1-888-494-5850 or email 
reservations@skycombatace.com. Keep up with SCA on Twitter or Facebook.  
 
ABOUT SKY COMBAT ACE: 
Sky Combat Ace offers Nevada’s only true aerial dogfighting experience. Sky Combat Ace pairs you up 
with actual fighter pilots to learn the art of basic fighter maneuvering. You can fly with just the fighter pilot 
or take on one of your friends and test your skills against an equally matched adversary. Under the 
supervision of SCA’s highly trained fighter pilot instructors, you are the one at the controls, you are the 
one squeezing the trigger and you get the satisfaction of scoring a hit on your opponent. Safety is the top 
priority at Sky Combat Ace. SCA pilots have amassed a perfect safety record with zero accidents or 
incidents. All of the pilots are chosen for their experience and unique qualifications that make them the 
best in the business. Sky Combat Ace flies seven days a week, 365 days a year. For pricing and 
reservations, visit www.skycombatace.com, call 1-888-494-5850 or email 
reservations@skycombatace.com. Keep up with SCA on Twitter or Facebook. 
 

### 
 
For More Information: 
Kirvin Doak Communications 
Natalie Mounier / Megan Fazio 
nmounier@kirvindoak.com / mfazio@kirvindoak.com  
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